Processes such as wind, avalanches, traffic and debris flow are sources of subaudible sounds in the low frequency infrasonic spectrum. These signals have the ability to propagate kilometres from the debris flow source and provide a basis for developing wide area automated monitoring systems that can operate in locations unaffected by the process activity. This study focuses on naturally occurring infrasound produced by a 3 days debris flow event in July 2007, in the Jiangjia Gully, Yunnan, China. The debris flows had a big variety in terms of the amount of discharge and furthermore they differ from very fluid surges up to more solid surges with a density of 2000kg/m³. The data was monitored with two different microphones, a custom made Chinese Sensor and a standard infrasound measuring microphone from a German Company. Contemporary video recording and photographing took place for visual validation of the acoustic signals. The aim is to specify the debris flow signal out of environmental interferences through the use of digital filtering and frequency analysis.
Introduction
Rapid mass movements like debris flows, debris floods and intensive bedload transport are periodic or episodic phenomena in alpine regions. Due to the fast socio-economic development of mountain regions, these processes which are at the intersection between the natural environment and the environment formed and controlled by human activities increasingly become a hazard for people and property. Though considerable research has been carried out in the last decades to understand processes like debris flows [1] [2] [3] , there is still a lot unknown. This is partly due to the scarcity of observations and data of real events.
Infrasonic sound is too low frequent to hear; its acoustic spectrum covers frequencies below 20Hz which are generated by the compressibility of the air. These low frequency signals have the ability to propagate long distances through the atmosphere with a velocity of 344m/s which is about the same as that of audible sound [4] . This is due to the low absorption of the air and the high reflectivity of the ground. Infrasound monitoring systems are used to detect hazards such as avalanches [5, 6, [8] [9] [10] , landslides [7] , nuclear explosions [11] and debris flows [4] . Debris flow generated infrasound signals are of significant amplitude and occupy a relatively noise free band in the low infrasonic spectrum 
Infrasound signals of debris flow
The monitoring of natural mass movements is not always possible given the sporadic character of the events and the difficulty of accessing the affected areas and the bad weather conditions that usually accompany these phenomena. Monitoring systems based on seismic signals (frequency 30-80Hz; velocity 1000m/s) are quite common and have been used to study debris flows for many years. Various previous studies on debris flow [e.g. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] have already shown that it is possible to detect and monitor these processes with geophones and to distinguish them from other seismic sources. To overcome a major disadvantage of geophones in connection with debris flow, namely the limited spatial propagation of seismic waves, this study focuses on infrasonic signals. It is well known that a debris flow produces vibrations in the ground when it moves around a channel; these vibrations then produce sound waves, containing both audible sound (20 Hz-20 kHz) and inaudible sound, infrasound, with frequencies less than 20 Hz [4] . Infrasound is expected to be generated by the violent surge front and the collision (or abrasion) between debris flow and the channel loose boundary [18] . In consequence, the analysis and inter comparison of the infrasound signals generated by various debris flows can provide useful information of these phenomena. vegetation cover and intensive rainfall. The elevation level varies from 1050m where the Jiangjia Ravine joins the Xiaojiang River up to 3145m, which is the highest point in the catchment, fig 1. In this basin there are 154 gullies whose widths vary from narrow 50m up to 200m and with a variation in gradient from 20% to 60%. The sediments for the debris flow are generated by landslides which supply the channel beds with materials. The mixture of sediments can be divided into two main classes: one is about 20mm in mean diameter and the other is less than 2mm [19] . These are easily eroded by the water stream after a rainfall. The correlation between the occurrence of debris flow and 10-minute rainfall is very good and moreover, debris flow occurs when rainfall intensity increases and does not when intensity decreases [19] . The characteristics of the processes occurring in the Jiangjia Ravine can be described as wave trains of debris flow occurring for a period of time without any surges in between. Shortest burst last 10 to 20 minutes but big events can hold up to 10 hours. Looking at the height of such a surge it can be up to 3m in the wide river bed with the biggest velocities at the tongue-like head (5-10m/s). Due to these facts the area is perfect for debris flow monitoring purposes.
Infrasound Monitoring Station (IMS)
One of the most successful studies was carried out by Zhang [4] . He developed an infrasound warning system (DFW-I Model) and applied it successfully to detect over 60 debris surges in Jiangjia Gullies (China) with a warning time of 10-30 minutes.
During the events in July 2007 the data was monitored with two different microphones: The DFW-I III Model, custom made by our Chinese partners and the WME 960H, a German made standard infrasound measuring microphone. Both sensors are based on the capacitive pressure transducer principle and have similar specifications; characterised by a sensitivity of 50mV/Pa, wide frequency response (3-100Hz) and wide dynamic range (150dB).
Data analysis
The methodologies adopted for data analysis include the Fast Fourier Transformation and the Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT). Traditionally, the Fourier Transformation has been the general approach to analyze signal data in frequency domain for investigating its energy frequency distribution [20, 21] . The demand of FFT is system linearity, periodicity and stationarity; unfortunately most data monitored from natural phenomena do not fulfill this requirement. Therefore spurious harmonic components are induced that cause energy spreading and mislead the energy-frequency distribution for nonlinear and non-stationary data.
The Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT) is used to decompose a signal into wavelets, small oscillations that are highly localized in time. Whereas the Fourier transform decomposes a signal into infinite length sins [22] and cosines, effectively losing all time-localization information, the CWT's basis functions are scaled and shifted versions of the time-localized mother wavelet. The CWT is used to construct a time-frequency representation of a signal that offers very good time and frequency localization e.g. [23, 24] . Data were recorded with a sampling frequency of 100 Hz. The predominant frequency, as it appears in figure 5 , is around 10Hz. There is another peak around 30Hz, which is not in the infrasonic range. As figures 4 and 5 illustrate, there are strong correlations throughout the whole analysis between the two different sensors. The following spectra were calculated using both the FFT and the CWT algorithms. Frequency spectrum of the unfiltered (top) and filtered signal (bottom).
Results and discussion
The spectra prove, no matter if FFT or CWT analysis, that infrasonic sound is emitted by debris flow. The signals possess a predominant frequency around 10Hz. It is also possible to detect different surges passing the sensor. FFT spectra of filtered data recorded by Mk 222. In order to decrease the influence of interfering noise, filtering was applied to the collected data. The filtering, in the range from 1-20Hz, was done by a fourth order Butterworth band pass filter. The results clearly demonstrate that it was possible to remove the acoustic signals of debris flow around 30Hz. Although we expected improvement of signal intensity in the infrasonic range it did not occur. This could be explained by the low interfering infrasonic noise existing in the Jiangjia Ravine. Figure 9 shows a time sequence (seconds 80-100) of the previous discussed data. Through the FFT analysis the relationship between the frequencies of peak intensity and a single surge is shown in figure 9 . The greater the discharge of a debris flow the higher is the amplitude of the signal and predominant frequency varies within a bigger range. As the surge passes the observation station, the energy with the frequencies between 5-15 Hz is intensified. Moving further away peak frequencies tend to concentrate around 10 Hz.
Summary and conclusions
Infrasound produced by debris flow is explored in this study by examining field data monitored in Jiangjia Gully, Yunnan, China. The signal shows two peaks, one in the infrasound range, around 10Hz, and another one around 30Hz. More signal intensity is produced in the infrasonic spectrum. It is also possible to detect a single surge passing the observation station. Therefore it can be used to detect and record debris flow for warning and for research purposes. Furthermore other natural disasters and phenomena produce infrasonic signals as well [4] . Thus it is needed to distinguish them from debris flow before.
